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Graham Memorial
Presbyterian Church

By MISS ANNA TOhUVER

The Sunday School attendance 'is exceptionally good for
this timeof the year. There
in attndance
were sixty-foSunday. We are very glad for
the new members who are
l.
coming out every Sunday

JOE T. SUDDUTH,

Pastor

The public is cordially invited to study God's word and
worship God at this church on
Sunday. The following services are arranged for this
purpose;
The Church School, at 9:45
Mrs. Lizzie Cook just finished a beautiful quilt, for Mrs. The Morning Worship at
11:00.
Jue Montgomery. It took her
quite a while to make it, since The Vesper Meeting for the
Young People at 7:00 p.m.
it was the largest one she has
ever quilted. She usually can In the Name of Christ, we
quilt a number of them during urge you to attend one, or all
a winter, however, this is her of these services.
first this season.
ur

pos-sib-

Mr. John A. Profitt, farmer
and World War veteran, moved from Louis Branch to

J. M. Feltner Visits
4-- H

Club Council

Hay-mon- d,

Ky.

The people of Democrat are
looking forward to a farm
meeting soon. The farm Agent
and Mr. Moxley will be the
speakers.
Miss Mildred Furbush is
spending the week in Hazard
She" is having Jsome dental
work done while there.

Little Lois Williams has

re-

turned from Louisville. Her

eye is in perfect condition after having undergone an operation. She is well pleased to
get started into school again,
and will wear glasses for six
months now.
Uncle Riley Bentley has
been sick for some time. He
is not dangerously ill, but
years of
is near eighty-fiv- e
age, and ordinarily does his
own plowing, and other farm
work.
Mr. U. S. Tolliver was welcomed back to Sunday School
again last Sunday, the first
time in weeks, due to an attack of flu.

J. M. Feltner, agricultural
and
Club field worker
was a visitor in Whitesburg
Jan. 7 and presidtd at a
meeting of the
Club Council. He is a great leader and
a master in his chosen field,
having been employed by the
state for the past twenty-fou- r
years. Mr. Feltner is formerly of Clay County and the
writer knew him there more
than 20 years ago when he
was only a beginner in the
work he has steadily pursued.
During that time his work and
influence has been felt far
and wide and at present he is
probably the best known agricultural worker in the State.
His advice and suggestions
should be of material benefit
to the
Club workers and
leaders who are interested in
the promotion of farming and
better living conditions. We
regret that it was not possible
for every school boy and girl
to attend such a meeting and
hear the fine things which
were discussed and planned at
the County Agent's office on
Tuesday.
Mr. Hugh Hurst, our County
e
Agent is a
and enthusiastic worker and we believe he will be a great asset
to the farmers and citizens of
Letcher County.
4-- H
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Mr. Hugh Stidham, about
e
years of age, is confined with flu now, but at this
vriting is not seriously ill.
sixty-fiv-

EAGLE, WHITESBURG,
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Woman's Club
fMrs. Sanders and Mrs. Glen Bridge
Party
Paul.
regular
The
The Executive Board of the Benefit Bridge
met at the
bridge
benefit
.l4j&
Club met at

Jenkins Woman's
the club house Friday evening
January 10th. Some fine plans
were discussed relative to
of the club year more
the closing programs
esting. Among which was a
birthday party with the clubs
president, Mrs. J. J. Johnson
as honor guest. Also a chain
bridge was planned. Each of
the members of the Executive
Board to have a table of bridge
and the following week each
member of those tables to
have one. Much interest has
been created already, and the
plan promises to become a
most popular one.

a

needs

TELEPHONE
A telephone is- something that every
home really needs. It does so much for
you and your family - it keeps you in touch
with friends and relatives - brings you news
and opportunities - protects your family
and property in emergencies - saves time
and energy - runs your errands - helps
make life easier.
The cost of having the convenience and
protection of a telephone in your home is
so small that it doesn't pay to try to do
without one.
-
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ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS
(DEMOCRATIC

TICKET)

(REPUBLICAN TICKET)

The eight weeks Bridge
Tournament, sponsored by the
Woman s Club, with Mrs. John
Stauffer as chairman, seems
to be creatine much interest
among the bridge players. A
smau prize score goes to the
partners holding high score
at the end of each week, then
a grand prize will go to high
score in the finals. The first
week Mrs. Frank Merrill and
Mrs. John Stauffer held high
score; 2nd week, Mrs. Howard
Burpo and Mrs. Margaret
Stump; 3rd week, Mrs. Howard Burpo and Miss Anne
Smith. There are five weeks
left. It is riot too late to enter.
Bridge Clab
Twenty-five
cents is the fee.
Entertained
The club will appreciate your
Mrs. T. M. Perry entertainand you will have
ed the members of her bridg presence,
an
enjoyable
evening.
club at her home Thursday af
ternoon, January 2nd. Two Red Cross News
tables were in play and high
Mrs. Carl Fitzpatrick, the
score prize was won "by a guest
of the club, Mrs. Jake Smith. chairman of our local unit, has
announced the arrival of our
Delicious strawberry short- quota
of materials to be made
cake and coffee was served.
up for refugees. She and her
helpers are busy measuring,
Dinner Given
cutting, and assigning this
"
For Mr. Worth Kinzcr
material. Miss Elizabeth Rudd
On Friday evening, January the Home
Economics
10th at eight o'clock at the Jen- and her girls have teacher
accepted
kins club house, a three course as their share of this
turkey dinner was served, the making of 50 layouts.werk
honoring Mr. Worth Kinzer,
who has been called into train- Royal Arch .Masons
ing, and who leaves Wednes- Confer Degrees
day morning, January 15 for Jenkins Royal Arch Chapter
Fort Thomas. Forty-eigNo. 164 met
the Masonic
guests enjoyed this sumptous Hall, on Fridayinevening,
repast with Miss Irma Shuffle-barg- ary 10 for the purpose ofJanuperas toast mistress.
petrating all the Royal Arch
The tables were beautifully Degrees on three worthy brodecorated with red, white and thers. E. C. Miles, Rex Jones
blue candles, while the lovely and George Morgan,
centerpiece of red and white from our sister cities ofhailingd
flowers made a pretty picture
and Fleming.'
indeed. Place cards and favors
Work started promptly at
carried out the same color 6:30 p.m. and for the next two
scheme. Everyone voted the hours, I am told, the High
ice cream was too pretty to Priest of the
Order, Chas. P.
eat, being squares with the Turner and his
able coharts
American flag blocked in the royally entertained these
three
center. After dinner, dancing candidates. Time was called
was the order of the evening. out, and all forthwith
repairDelicious punch was served.
ed to "mikes", that eating
place de luxe, where the fears
Mrs. Frank Price
of the three were lulled to
Entertains
sleep by a sumpous repast of
Mrs. Frank Price entertain- French fried potatoes, sugar-cured
ed the "Hesitation Club" at
country ham, hot rolls
her home Thursday afternoon, and butter, Salad,
delicious
January 9th. Bridge was play- coffee and apple
pie. After such
ed, Mrs. T. M; Perry winning a feast the "boys" felt
equal
the high score prize. Delight- to any occasion and
returned
ful refreshments were served. to the degree work with
vim,
Those present were Mrs. How- vigor and all it takes. At
n
ard Burpo, Mrs. T. M. Perry late hour the work was finish;
Mrs. J. E. Stanfill, Mrs. J. H ea and all went home,
no
Hunter, Mrs. Carl Fitzpatrick, doubt better and wiser men
Mrs. Margaret Stump, Mrs. for having been there.
J. Stanifer and the hostess.
This is a
e
chapter
with plenty of work and all
Bridge Party
Royal Arch Masons are inGiven
vited to attend.
On Tuesday evening, January 7th Mrs. L. E. Kelly was Mrs. O. O. Parks was
called
hostess to four tables of bridge to the bedside of her brother,
at her home on Lakeside. The N. B. Richmond of Ewing, Va.
prize for high score was given Mr. Richmond had been a very
to Mrs. Frank Merrill, second sick patient in the hospital
high to Mrs. Carl Fitzpatrick. Middlesboro, Ky., for someat
Traveling prize, Mrs. Clara time. He was removed to his
Fhaw; consolation prize to home recently, where he passMrs. J. D. Snyder, Sr.
ed away about midnight, MonFruit salad, hot rolls and cof- day, January 6th.
fee were served. Those enjoying this occasion were: Mrs
Miss Myrtle Kesheimer, of
Robert Craft, Mrs. Carl Fitz- Hazard, Ky., has discontinued
patrick, Mrs. J. H. Hunter, her music class here, due to
Mrs. Joe Halcomb, Mrs. Dick the long drive in the cold durSikes, .Mrs. Stevens, Mrs. ing the winter months. She
James Witt, Mrs. S. J. Chewn-in- will perhaps resume her teach
Mrs. Elbert Cundiff, Mrs. ing when the warmer weather
Frank Merrill, Mrs. Bruce
comes. Miss Keshmeimer is a
Mrs. J. D. Snyder, Sr., splendid teacher and both puMrs. J. D. Snyder, Jr., Miss pils and parents regret her acMargaret Ashworth, Miss Ger- tion very much.
trude O'Connell, and Miss
Clara Shaw
Dr. Kelsall of the Jenkins
Younger Set
Medical Department left SatHold Dance
urday morning for Louisville,
to spend the week-en- d
with
y
An
dance was Mrs. Kelsall, who is visiting
held at the Masonic Hall, on there.
Saturday night, January 11th.
This was one time our teens
schools opened
age boys ancTgirls really did Monday, after having been
enjoy themselves. Mr. Luther kept closed for one week folBowling's electromuse . furn- lowing the holidays, on acished the music, and the floor count of so much sickness and
was comfortably filled with influenza. Pupils and teachers
couples. Chaperons included: alike were glad to get back afMr. and Mrs. C. B. Adams, ter the three-week-'s
vacation.
Mrs. Gene Auxier, Mrs. Paul
Ashcraft, Mrs. S. J. Chewning, Mr. and Mrs. C. V. Snapp
Mrs. Smedley and her sister, Were called to Carlisle several
inter-maki-
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We are authorized to announce
We are authorized to announce
the candidates listed below, sub- he candidates listed below, sub- A series of bridges was start- ject to the action of the Demo- jjet to the action of the Republied, to continue eight weeks, cratic Primary, to be held Aug- can Primary, to be held on Aug- -

man's club Friday evening,

Tournament
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live-wir-

Every

days ago on account of the serious illness of Mr. Snapp's
mother, who is suffering from
double pneumonia. She is reported some better at this
time ancTMr. and Mrs. Snapp
have" returned home.

ociai SVotes

Jenkins

KENTUCKY

January 3rd.

ist 2, 1941.
a prize being given each even- ust 2, 1941.
ing and a grand prize to be
For COUNTY JUDGE
For COUNTY JUDGE
awarded in the finals.
(No announcements)
Sandy
? ? ?
Adams
Lovely refreshments were
served by the hostesses, Mrs. For COUNT!' ATTORNEY
For COUNTY ATTORNEY
Damon Duncan and Mrs.. A. ? ? ?
(No announcements)
(No announcements)
? ? ?
F. Breeze.
For SHERIFF
For SHERIFF
Tacky Party Given

? ? ?

(No announcements)

Gilbert Polly

Charlotte Shepherd enter- For COUNTY COURT CLERK For COUNTY COURT CLERK
tained a number of her friends ? ? ?
(No announcements)
(No announcements)
? ? ?
Monday evening, December
For JAILER
30th, at her home on Lake- l or JAILER
(No announcements)
? ? ?
side. All guests came dressed Boyd Boggs
their tackiest, and each in turn Leonard Moore
For TAX COMMISSIONER
afforded much merriment. Af- For TAX COMMISSIONER
J. .Marion Blair
ter all were duly inspected, ? ? ?
(No announcements)
the judges voted Peggy
J'or CORONER
(No announcements)
Adams to be the prize winner. For CORONER
? ? ?
Games were enjoyed and love(No announcements)
? ? ?
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
ly refreshments served.
(No announcements)
? 1 ?
FOR RE Pit ESENTATIVE
?

Masons
Install Officers

?

?

(No announcements)

For JUSTICE of the PEACE

For JUSTICE of the PEACE
(District No. 1.)
Burnice Caudill

Jenkins Lodge No. 856, F.
(District No. 1.)
and A.M. met Monday night, ? ? ?
(No announcements)
For JUSTICE of the PEACE
January 6th in the Masonic
(District No. 2.)
Hall, for the purpose of in- For JUSTICE of the PEACE
(No announcements)
7 ? ?
(District No. 2.)
stalling officers for the year
'! ? ?
(No announcements)
1941.
For JUSTICE of the PEACE
The following officers were For JUSTICE of the PEACE
(District No. 3.)
installed:
(No announcements)
? ? ?
(District No. 3.)
Palmer Hughes, W.M.; Chas. '.' ? ?
(No announcements)
Turner, S.W.; W. Holtzclaw,
For JUSTICE of the PEACE
J.W.; A. W. Boggs, Treas.; J'or JUSTICE of the PEACE
District No. 4)
T D. Vaughan, Sec'ty.; J. M.
(No announcements)
? ? ?
District No. 4)
(No announcements)
Mullins, S.D.; Paul Shockey, ? ? ?
For CONSTABLE
J.D.; Rob't Wassum, S.S.; J.
(District No. 1.)
C. Stambough, J.S.; Henry For CONSTABLE
(District
No.
1.)
(No announcements)
?
?
?
Brummett, Tyler
(No announcements)
C. B. Adams, Junior Past ? ? ?"
For CONSTABLE
master, was installing officer For CONSTABLE
(District No. 2)
and W. H. Sergent, Past Mas(District No. 2)
(No announcements)
? ?
?
ter, installing Marshall.
(No announcements)
? ? ?
For CONSTABLE
For CONSTABLE
Entertains
(District No. 3)

At Lunch

Mrs. Marshall Prunty and
Mrs. Gilbert Johnson entertained at lunch Friday, honoring Mrs. Herron, mother of
Mrs. J. D. Snyder, Jr., who
spent the holidays visiting her
daughter.
Those present were: Mrs.
Herron, Mrs. J. D. Snyder, Jr.,
Mrs. J. D. Snyder, Sr., Mrs.
Margaret Stump and the hostesses
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30-
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? ?

(District No. 3)
(No announcements)

For CONSTABLE
? ?

(District No. 4)
(No announcements)
?

rest. The tree bats however
are seldom found in caves. As
winter approaches they migrate southward where the
food supply is more abundant,
some of them migrate several
hundreds of miles each

NATURE

?

? ?

(No announcements)

For CONSTABLE
(District
?

? ?

No.-4-

)

(No announcements)

Stephen P. Combs, of Bards-towsuffered a dangerous
heart attack last night at the
home of his daughter, Mrs.
Leonard Webb, of this city.
His condition is somewhat improved at this time, though
still serious.
n,

By G. B. PENNEBAKER, PhD

Morehead State Teacher's
College

The last several article have
dealt with migration of birds
in their DreDaration for win
ter. The birds depend uponj
nugiauuii more man ao any
other class of animals but they
are by no means the only ones
which migrate. Manv fishes
migrate, not so much in pre- -,
paration for winter as for'
breeding mirnoses. This sub
ject will be dealt with at ano- -,
tner time, we turn our attention now to the migration of
mammals.
The most migratory of the
mamals are the bats Th
more nearly approach the
birds in their habitats and habits than do any of the other
mamals. Their fore-limhave
become those of the birds;
they differ however in that
the broad exnanse nf the
of the bat is formed by a thin
skin-lik- e
membrano while
that of th bird is due to large,
strong feathers. The
the bat are the organs which.
nave enabled it to develope its
strong migratory tendencies.
According to their habits
bats are divided into two different types, the tree bats and
me cave bats. Both types live
widely distributed nvpr nnr
country and have somewhat
the same feeding hnhitc Tha
differ however in their' pre
paration tor winter. The cave
bats, which include our little
brown bat and the big brown
bat migrate to caves where
they hibernate during the
winter. There they find a rather low, even "temperature
and a constant moisture nnn
tent of the air which are quite
necessary for their winter
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